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Introductiol\ 

. The problems of studying helium P<:rosi ty~development in 

metals and alloys .have been lately:paid of special attention 

in .relation to the problems· of thermb~uclear- materials 

study .. The proble~s of stt1dy ·of· helium porosity development 

on grain. boun~ar:ie~ ~nd n~~ them pres~nt .the gr.eatest 

interest among the existing problems of helium behaviour· i~ 

materials_ as far as; namely,. the boundary and ne·a~by · 

boundary bubbles determine • the tendency of .· strtict~ral 

~aterials towards• high-temper~ture radiation embri t.tlement. 

It has been stated in coppe'r [ 1 J for the first time arid then 

in nickel (2) that the most inte'nsive, development of h~lium 
. , 

bubbles takes place near free surface. a·rid grain boundaries. 

In -some -pape;s (3, 4,si the peculiarities .of the developmen"t 

of helium bubbl~s i~ near-b~undary region~ arid near. free 

surface. of, nickel samples have been investlgated. It , has 

be~n stated that the dev~lopment of helium bubbl~s in~ the 
,; , - - ',., I , . ' • . ~ 

mentioned regions .'is nonuniform. Thus, the paper [3]', shows 

. -that the .. gr~at:~st _ rate- of'bubble gr~>Wth takes. prace in ·close 

vicinity_ to the grain boundary and . free surface.; . On the 

other hand, the paper.· [SJ· notes the fci:ct indicat:ive of the 
" . . . ' ,-, . 

moment·· that the most intensive· gr~wth of __ bubbles is on the 
, . 

contrary not near the free surface_ but at some distance from 

it · in the · region of . the . sample b?rderlng · with its 

. unirradiated. vo~ume. Realization of .these· - contradictory 

experimental facts needs new data about .the role of such 

factors as material purity; for example, as far .as the 
' •. -

presence. of i!'1purities; can exert a signifiqan~ irifluerice on 
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energy of formation and migration of vacancies and, 

consequently, on concentration profile of vacancies near. 

grain boundary. 

The present paper . investigates the peculiarities of 

helium porosity near grain boundaries in nickel depending on 

carbon concentration in the process of post-irradiation 

isothermal.annealing. /1.' 

Experimental 

As the object for investigations the samples of nicke~ 

with • Cl. 002, 0. 007, .. 0. 010, 0. 039. and 0. 065 wt.% carbon 

content have been taken. 

The sa!'1ples after .. annealing at 900°C for 2 hours have 

been uniformly doped. with heli1:1m up to 2· 10~
2 

at.% 

concentration for 2.0 µm depth on the cyclotron accordi_ng to 

the .methods [6]. After; irradiation the samples have been 

annealed at.800°C for 1, 5, 10 and 50 hours. Nearby boundary 

zones with int~nsively developing helium bubbles have been 

detected metallogr?-phically and . investigated by means .. of 

tran?mission electron microscopy (TEM). 

To obtain sufficient statistics in the conditions of 

coarse-grained structure of nickel-carbon alloys one needed 
, •: • • r , 

high-quality TEM. objects which . were prepared by means of 

"Micron" installation [7]. 
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Results 

Metallography. Fig. 1 displays special peculiarities of . 

. development of nearby boundary porosity in nickel samples 

depending on carbon concentration and annealing time at 

800°C. · As it is seen, nearby 1boundary region with 
. . . 

intensively developing helium bubbles . is exposed in 

metallographic pictures in the shape of zones of intensive 

electrochemical etching. The width of these zones depends 

both on annealing t_ime and carbon content in nickel (Fig. 2 

a, b). 'Intensive growth of the' near:...boundary zone: width' takes 

'place after anneal'ing .for· more· than 5 hours;. In this case 

nonmonotonous character of changing near-boundary zone·width 

due to carbon c_oncentration in nickel ·which is defined by 

the' peculiarities' of development of nearby boundary porosity' 

. in· nickel 'samples' with 0. 007% ca_rbon should· be noted.··' In 

this sample; :iri ·, relation to· the others, ·. after, one hour, d 

annealing more intensive growth of near-boundary. zone size· 
( 

takes . place and vice versa after annealing in· ;:10-50 hours · -

interval 'the change of near-bound~ry ZOnE:_ size is retarted. ,'. ,L 

Electron microscopy . . ·characteristic i'mage :illustrating 

the peculiarities of· helium 'bubbles development in 

neaf-boundary zones of the investigated samples are shown in· 

Fig. 3 a. It is seen that intensive develop~ent 'of heliuni 
1~ 

buobles occurs · nearby boundary while in grain ·matrix the ·/' 
I 

size of bubbles does not exceed 10 nm with density not less 

·, than 10
21 

m-
3 

(Fig. 3 b). An impor.tant circumstance in the 

character of bubble distribution in near-boundary zone is 

the absence of coarse bubbles at gr_ain boundaries and 
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increase of · their size as the · distance from · grain boundary 

increases. Quantitative-· calculations of changing helium 

porosity parameters (density, .average size and relative 

voltm1e) alohg the width of near-boundary zone. in nickel 
~ f ~ . ' : . . . ,_.' . ' . 

samples with various carbon content are given in Fig.4. As 

it is seen: from-· Fig: 4, .. in the samples annealed at time, 

interval from 1 · to 10 hours the character of changing of 

helium bubble. p~ranietEfrs along the width of near-'boundary 

zone has a common tendency: the size of bubbles increases 

and their density ;de~r~ases as the distance' from grain 

boundary increases; . relative \iolume o'f bubbles ·increases as 

the distance from grain boundary is about 2 µm'; then it doeS'' 
,! . . . • ' 

not practically change. After fifty hour' annealing ·• the 

bubble size· distribution in near-boundary zone improves, 

though in some samples the tendency towards the'increase'of_ 

their density is observed ,· 'as'' the distance ' from grain 

boundaries increases. 

Measured by means of the TEM images the near-boundary 

zon_e size in the sampl~s annealed for 10. and more· hours is 

several times less than that measured by me'ans of 

metallographlc ,pictures. This evidences about"· the fact''that 

the 'effect of chemical etching nearby boundary zone :,is 

controlled' not o~ly bY the.presence of coarse helium bubbles 
. . 

in it but also by . special' stressed state of near-boundary 

zone material. 
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Discussion 

The above mentioned results of the development of helium 

poros_i ty in near-boundary: zones of nickel-carbon binary 

alloy samples give possibility to distinguish two important_ 

circumstances. The first, intensive growth of helium bubbles 
•• < " • • • ' 

is observed nearby boundary as compared to the bubbles in 

· grain matrix .. · The second, _the near-bolindary zone itself 

non-homogeneous character of bubble. growth ta~e place 

consisting in the fact. that the greatest rate of . their 
' ,. t '. ' 

growth is, observed not near the boundary itself but in the 

part of near-boundary zone adjace~t with grain matrix. 

In all papers concerning investigations of the processes 
' ' . ' . ,: ' ' 

gas,filled , bubbles growth near grain boundaries and free 
. . .. , ' •" , .... ' ' ., ,, 

surface :of 4the sample, th~ latter is considered as the major 
' ,, ' 

sourc_es of vacancies :~oni taring the growth rate of helium 

bubbl~s. in particular. 

· To our: mind such an app_roach is limited as far as it 

does· not include consideration both of the evolution 
• 

processes of .. dislocation-loop structure always accompanying 
'• . . --, .,' ' ·,· . ' 

helium porosity and possibility of the ~ppearance of high 

c_ompressing hydrostatic stresses in near-boundary zone. The 

latter is conditioned by the circumtance that the value of 
,, ,. . ' ' 1 ' ' \ 

gaseous swelling of near-boun_dary zone material is by an 

order of , magnitude higher .1han tha,t of grain_ matrix 

· mat_erial. . In this case, natural_ly, significant gradients of 

hydrostatic stress arise in the volume of material adjace~t 

between them. 

In terms of the available results on the development of 
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dislocation-loop structure and matrix porosity in the 

samples under post-irradiation annealing at 500-900°c 

interval and also mentioned above data on development of 

helium bubbles nearby boundary, in our opinion, new 

hypothetic explanation to 

nonhomogeneous development 

the 

of 

observed 

helium 

effect 

porosity 

of 

in 

near-boundary zones is in order to suggest. In this case the 

suggested scheme of physical explanation of th.is effect is 
1:•' 

based on the' experimental data and,, requires, naturally, 

corresponding theoretical analysis that will apparently 

favour not only the realization of'the reasons of different 

processes of helium bubble growth in grain in~t;·ix and near 

boundaries -but; possibly, explanation of· other phenomena, 
. . 

redistribution of impurity elements in polycrystalline 

materials in the presence of helium impurity, for example. 

The suggested hypothesis is u1i:.istrated in Fig. 5 by 'the 

corresponding structural peculiarities and consists of the 

following stages: 

1. At the initial stages of evolution of the · defect 

structure in the process of post-irradiation annealing at 

soo0
-600°c temperatures grain boundary is the major sourc~ 

of vacancies. And they participate in two processes. The 
) 

first process conditioned by interaction of vacancies with 

interstitial dislocation loops causes annihilation, of the 

latter, as a result of this the loop depleted zone is formed 

near _grain boundary (Fig.5 a, b). The second process 

conditioned by interaction of vacancies with helium atoms 

(helium-vacancy complexes) causes nucleation and growth of 
~ 

, helium bubbles, at grain boundary and in immediate vicinity 

to it at first (Fig.5 c). 
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2. With annealing temperature increase the growth of 

dislocation loops in grain matrix is,related to emission of 

vacancies by them which are captured by helium-vacancy 

complexes that causes nucleation and growth of bubbles in 

it. At I the same time helium bubbles nearby boundary continue 

to grow . due. to their migration and coalescence mechanism 

mainly, as far as obstacles for bubble migration are absent 

in this zone. Consequently two systems of growing bubbles 

are formed in the grain: the .first nearby boundary 

(primary), the _second in grain matrix (secondary). As the 

results evidence, the growth of·primary porosity occurs much 

more intensive.ly, t~an that of the secondary one. The 

existing of two regions with different ~alue of swelling in 
t'" ! 

the grain condit,ions causes the appearance of different 

levels of hydros ta tic stress in them. Thus, the 

near-boundary zone subjected to the greater volume change a 

greater compressive stress is. formed. It , is natural to 

suppose that at the boundary of these two regions the 

corresponding stress gradients originate. Namely the 

presence of stress gradient in the intermediate region 

between near-boundary zone and grain matrix is the force 

changing of the parameters of diffusion vacancies, 

helium-vacancy complexes, helium bubbles and; apparently, 
'' ( ' 

impur.i ties. Thus, vacancies formed in grain matrix·· as a 

result of growth of interstitial dislocation loops and also 

helium-vacancy complexes will migrate from grain matrix 

voi{iroe to near-boundary region as the region is in the most 

stressed state. In this case they are captured by helium 
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bubbles that are in so-called intermediate region causing 

their accelerated growth; Moreover, helium bubbles from 

near-boundary zone will, on the contrary, migrate to· the 

region with less stress level [8], i.e. to grain matrix 

causing the increase both of their size due to coalescence . 
with matrix bubbles and the width of near-boundary zone 

(Fig. 5 d, e). 

3. For sufficiently high annealing temperatures (900~C 

. and more) when fluxes to near-boundary. zone from grain 

matrix of vacancies disappear (due to the absence of 

dislocation· loops as . their sources) and also helium-vacancy 

complexes (as far as all of. ,them will operate in helium 

bubbles) growth of bubbles in the adjacent -.region will be 

retarted. Their migration in the direction of grain body 

(due to the presence of gradient of stress in, the adjacent 

region) and coalescence with matrix bubbles will stay the 

only mechanism of their primary growth; However, the 

operation of this mechanism will gradually come to minimum 

as well, as far as at these temperatures the growth of 

matrix bubbles also becomes sufficiently intensive due to 

their ability to migration and coalescence· (Fig. 5 f). In 

consequence of this the conditions of forming two zones with 

various value of swelling in a grain vanish and, 

consequently, the presence of gradient of stress in. their 

adjacent region. Thus, taking into account the 

above-mentioned once more grain boundary will become the 

main source of vacancies that will cause the primary growth 

of bubbles both on the boundary itself and near it (Fig.5 g). 

Thus, formation of near-boundary zone depleted from 
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dislocation loops and preferential formation and growth of 

helium bubbles in it determine the conditions of formation 

of two zones (nearby boundary and matrix) in ·a grain with 

different level of swelling and, consequently, hydrostatic 

stress as well. The formation of stress gradient in 

intermediate region,,between these two zones facilitates 
' migration of helium-vacancy complexes and vacancies emitted 

by increasing dislocation ·loops from grain matrix, to our 

mind, is just the reason of the preferential growth of 

pelium bubbles on .it. 

As fa·r ·as carbon concentration is concerned, 

unfortunately, we failed to determine its role in helium 

porosity ·development,. in near-boundary zone. Apparently, it. 

is necessary to'· have greatest statistics or the carbon 
' concentration nearby boundary causes change. It should be 

noted, however, that starting with 5 and more hoµrs 

adnealing duration there is an explicit tendency (the 

samples with 0.007% carbon are excluded) towards the 

increase near-boundary ;zone width with increasing carbon 

·concentration: The analysis of these results from the point 

of view of, the carbon concentration effect on formation and 

migration of vacancies, change of surface energy and the 

energy ;of formation of ledge on the bubble surface will be 

listed in subsequent papers. 
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Fig.1. Development of helium porosity nearby grain 
content boundaries of nickel depending 

and annealing 
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Fig.3. Helium bubbles in near-boundary region (a) ' and in a 

grain matrix (b) after annealing at 800°C. 
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Fig.5. The scheme of evolution of strustural peculiarities 

illustrating the stage formation of conditions of helium 

bubble population growth 

polycrystalline nickel. 

in near-boundary 
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PeyTOB 11.B., PeyTOB B.Cl>. ·: . _ . 
Pa3BHTHe re;meBoii nopHCTOCTli: B6Jm3H rpaHHll. 3epeH 

. B CilJia1;1ax HHKeJih-yrnepOA . 

E14.:95_54 

l13yqeHbI oco6eHHOCTH· pa3BHTH51 re.n:HeBOH nopHCTOC?'H B6JIH3H rpattmi: 
3epett B HHKeJie c 0,002-0,065% C, JiernpoBaHHOM reJIHeM AO KOHIJ,eHTpall,HH 
2 · 10-2 ai. % , B npOIJ,eCCe Il0CJiepaAHall,HOHHO~ OT)KHra np~ 800° CB TeqeHHe 
1-50 qac. YcTa.H0BJietto, qTO HHTeHCHBHoe 3apo~ettae a pocT nop tta6moria
IOTC51 B nparpaHHqHOH o6JiaCTH, IIIHIJHHa· KOTOpOH BO°SpacraeT KaK C yBeJIH-. 
qeHHeM BpeMeHH OT)KHra, TaK H.C COAep)KaHHeM yrJiepoAa. I13M-HCCJieAOBaHH51 

, noKa3aJIH, qTQ B caMOH nparpaHHqHOH 30He npoIJ,ecc pocTa 'riop ~eTHepaimo-
1 I Meptto: pa3Mep nop· yBeJiaqaBaeTCY, a Hx iuioTHOCTh yMetthiriaeTCSI n:6 Mepe 

1 , YAaJieHHSI oT rpaHHIJ,hl 3eptta. Ha6JIIOAaeMhlH :;)cpcpeKT o6cy~aeTCY c no3HIJ,HH 
I o6pa30BaHH51 B 3epHeABYX 30H C pa3JiilqHbIM ypoBHeM pacnyxaHH51, a CJieAOBa

TeJibHO, H rHAPOCTaTHqeCKHM HanpY)KeHHeM, o6yCJiaBJIHBaIO~HM IlOTOK Ba
KaHCHH H reJIHii-BaKaHCH0HHhlX KOMnJie.KCOB H3 MaTpHll,bl B ttanpaBJiettaurpa-

' /· 

HHU,hl 3epHa. . . 0 , · . 

. Pa6oTa, BblnomieHa'B Jia6opaTOpmi YAepHbIX peaKIJ,HH HM. r.H.Cl>JieJ)OBa 
0115111. . . 

. ;, ' ·· .. r,' . . ' ',. ·, , . 

IlpenpH!lT Q6,,e11HJ-1eHHOl'O HHCTHTYTa ll)lepHbIX HCCJie11oaaHHH. Jl,y6ua, 1995 .. 

Reutov°I.V., Reutov V.F. .. ,' ... · EI4-95-54 
Development of Helium Po}osity Near. 
by Grain Boundaries in.Nh:kel ~ Carbon Alloys 

'Th~ p~culiarities of deveiopmentof helium porosity near g;ainboundaries ii, ; . 
iri nickel with-0.002-,-0.065 at.% carbon uniformly doped with helium·up-to 
2 · 10--2. at:% in the process of post-irradiation isothermal anneali~g at 800° C 
for 17 50 hours are studied.in the present paper: H is stated that at this 
annealing temperature intensive nucleation and growth of bubbles are observed 
in near".'bm.indary regiqn whose width grows both with increase of annealing 
time and carbon content; The TEM.studies have shown that innear-boundary 
zone itself the process of bubble growth is non-uniform: bubble size increases 
and their density decreases as the distance from grain boundary is increas~d. 
The effect observed is discussed from the point of view of formation of two zones 
with different level of 'swelling in a grain (nearby boundary and matrix) and, 
consequently, hydrostatic stress as well conditioning thefhix of vacancies and 
helium-vacancy complexes from matrix to grairi boundary. . ___ . , 
. The investigation has been performed at the Flerov Laboratory of Nuclear 
Reactions,JINR. · · 
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